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LS5198

Finca in La Sella

4

€598,000

2

205m²

3,015m²

Delightful detached character Finca, 3/4 beds, 2 baths, located in the countryside of Albardanera, close-by to La Sella & the golf
course with views to the Montgo mountain and far reaching views to the sea. The accommodation comprises – Entrance vestibule
(currently used as an office), kitchen/dining room with beamed ceiling, the kitchen has base units with marble work surface,
dishwasher, gas hob, 2 ring electric hob, feature extractor fan, preparation island and a large larder cupboard plus a further storage
cupboard and dining area. Wooden doors leading to the living/lounge area with beamed ceilings, two different seating areas, lower
area with log burner and patio doors leading onto covered terrace and TV seating area with air-conditioning. Feature arched doors
leading to inner hall, archway leading to shower room & separate wc, access to the rear of the property via a stable door leading to
covered Naya by the pool and another large internal hallway with 2 large bedrooms and family shower room and another external
door to the utility area and outside terraces. Stairs leading to first floor, dressing room with built-in wardrobe, double bedroom, large
storage cupboard and possible 4th room which could be used as a bedroom, gym or studio. Outside you will find that the plot is
completely enclosed and dog friendly, olive & almond trees, some fruit trees, workshop...(Ask for More Details!)

Disclaimer: These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a contract. You are strongly
advised to check the availability of the property before travelling any distance to view. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the
statements contained in these particulars. Spain4u nor any person in their employment has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.
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